Kentucky’s CDC-Recognized National Diabetes Prevention Programs (NDPP)  
March / April, 2018 (from CDC website list and KY CDC-Recognized DPP Organization List)

KY CDC-Recognized NDPP Organizations – 55
Includes Cincinnati YMCA which covers northern KY counties.
NOTE: Symbols for NDPP organizations do not correspond to an exact address.

KY Counties Covered “In-Person” – 80
Counties may have multiple NDPP locations.
53 Organizations Serving 80 Counties (In-Person) *

KY Counties Covered “Online or by Distance Learning” – 120
Only Kentucky-based organizations noted (includes all colored patterns).
2 Organizations Serving 120 Counties (Online) *
1 Organization Serving 120 Counties (Distance Learning) *
0 Organizations Serving 0 Counties (Combination) *
* Organizations may be included in more than one category (In-Person, Online, Distance Learning, or Combination).

NOTE: Kentucky District Health Departments are represented on the map as county groupings outlined in color or by Independent Health Departments with counties outlined in black.

CDC = Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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